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Restaurant Beverage Program Fact Sheet

Restaurant Beverage Program
Summary
City
PlanningtoisCity
proposing
program Los
to permit
eligible
to serve
In response
Counciladirection,
Angeles
City sit-down
Planningrestaurants
has prepared
a
proposed
ordinance
creating a new
Restaurant
Beverage
Program (RBP),
which would
alcohol
through
an administrative
clearance
process.
The Restaurant
Beverage
allow eligible
sit-down
restaurants
serve alcohol
an administrative clearance
Program
(RBP)
is intended
to savetoapplicants
time through
and money.
process instead of a discretionary Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The proposed process
can be completed
fraction of input,
the time
cost it takes
to complete
a Conditional
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theand
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50 operating
typically required
Use Permit,These
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and security
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UseofPermit
aspermits.
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in the review
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City Planning released a draft of the proposed ordinance in October 2018. The new
draft described in this document reflects additional public input received since the first
Background
release and City Planning’s updated recommendations as of March 16, 2020.
With the global outbreak of COVID-19, restaurant owners have shifted to take-out,
grocery service, and to-go sales of beer, wine, and cocktails to stay afloat. The profit
margin
from alcohol sales has provided restaurateurs with some temporary relief during
Background
the pandemic. The proposed Restaurant Beverage Program will build on the City’s
efforts
provide
relief,
offering long-term
financial
incentives
designed
support jobs
Under to
existing
City
regulations,
all businesses
seeking
to serve
alcohol,toregardless
of
and
business
in
Los
Angeles.
the business type, are required to apply for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). This
process takes roughly six months and costs approximately $12,500. For establishments
The
shortens
the time
required
for potential
City approvals
from
monthsimpacts,
to weeks,
suchprogram
as bars or
nightclubs,
which
have the
to create
adverse
the
helping
restaurant
owners
get upprovides
and running
faster
once
safer-at-home
orders
are for
Conditional
Use Permit
process
a useful
tool
for neighbors
to weigh
in and
lifted.
The
proposal
would
also
reduce
the
cost
of
an
alcohol
permit
from
approximately
the decision-makers to evaluate the establishments’ potential impact. However,
$13,000
to approximately
$4,000.
Eligible restaurant
owners
would still
subject
to
establishments
where alcohol
is incidental
to dining, the
Conditional
UsebePermit
process
operational
standards
as
well
as
mandatory
monitoring
and
inspections
to
ensure
is time-consuming and costly with little commensurate benefit for the community.
compliance.
Per the City Council’s instructions, City Planning has prepared an ordinance that
creates an administrative
clearance
process
sales at bona
fide sitNightclubs,
bars, and liquor
stores would
not for
be on-site
eligible alcohol
for the Restaurant
Beverage
down restaurants,
subject
to objective
standardsdiscretionary
as well as mandatory
Program.
They would
continue
to applyoperational
through a separate
process
monitoring
inspections.
The
proposed
process would
involving
a and
public
hearing and
extensive
community
input. take approximately three
weeks, cost roughly $3,000, and would not be subject to discretionary review, including
environmental review, public hearings, or appeals.
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City Planning
is currently drafting a separate ordinance to hold bad actors in the field of
Key
Provisions

alcohol sales accountable by establishing tougher regulations.
In order to apply, restaurant owners must meet specific eligibility criteria and comply
with a number of operating standards. These standards are intended to filter out
Key Provisions
business
models that would benefit from additional review and ultimately not qualify
under the program’s streamlined approval process. Some key provisions include:
Qualifying establishments could participate in the Program and serve alcohol through an
– Eligibility
Restrictions:
restaurants
an operational
kitchen and a full
administrative
clearance
instead ofOnly
having
to obtainwith
a Conditional
Use Permit.
menu are
Food
befor
served
during all
hours. beyond its
Establishments
thateligible.
either do
notmust
qualify
the program
oroperating
wish to operate
constraints would continue to use the existing Conditional Use Permit process.
– Hours of Operation: Hours of operation must be limited to 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The Program is comprised of the following:
– Entertainment: No live entertainment, dancing, karaoke, DJs, or outdoor
TV monitors
or music
areout
permitted.
ambient
indoor
musicfrom
is allowed.
— Eligibility
criteria
to filter
businessOnly
models
that may
benefit
more
review in the Conditional Use Permit process. Includes limitations on hours of
–
Lighting:a Arequirement
minimum amount
ofmenu
interior
andcontinuous
exterior lighting
is required.
operation,
for a full
with
food service,
and no age
limitations for patrons.
Staff Training:
All employers
and employees
must complete
alcohol
— –
Operating
standards
to encourage
neighborly practices,
including
but service
not
training.
limited to outdoor seating limitations and various noise, security, and monitoring
requirements.
– Security: Restaurants are required to install a camera surveillance system and
— Administrative and enforcement requirements to provide additional
maintain a complaint log. Graffiti and litter must be removed.
community protections, including neighborhood council, City Council district
office, and Police Department notification when an application is filed, mandatory
– Enforcement Measures: The restaurant must participate in the City’s
monitoring and inspections, and a “three strikes” enforcement process by which
Monitoring, Verification, and Inspection Program (MViP)—a proactive
three violations in two years make the restaurant ineligible to participate in the
enforcement program designed to inspect participants and report any violations
Program for the next five years.
to the Department of Building and Safety or the Police Department.
Businesses that do not qualify, or that wish to operate beyond the proposed restrictions,
Frequently
Asked
would
still be able
to applyQuestions
for a conditional use permit.

Would bars, nightclubs or liquor stores qualify for the Program?

Frequently Asked Questions

No. Only bona fide sit-down restaurants with a commercial kitchen, full menu, and
continuous
food
service during
all hours
of operation
All food must be
Would
bars,
nightclubs,
or liquor
stores
qualifyare
foreligible.
the program?
served to seated patrons, and all alcohol service must be conducted by employees.
Businesses
arefide
ineligible
if they
charge for
admission,
require
minimum
drink and
No. Only bona
sit-down
restaurants
with
a commercial
kitchen,
full menu,
purchases,
restrict
access
based
age,oforoperation
engage in
any
one ofAll
a number
continuous food
service
during
allon
hours
are
eligible.
food andof other
practices
common
to
bars
or
nightclubs.
Hours
of
operation
are
limited
a.m.charge
to 11
beverages must be served to seated patrons. Restaurants are ineligibletoif7they
p.m.
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What community protections will be included?

for admission, require minimum drink purchases, restrict access based on age, or
engage
in anywill
of abenumber
of other
practicesstandards
common that
to bars
or nightclubs.
Communities
protected
by operating
require
restaurants to be
respectful of their surrounding neighborhoods. These include, but are not limited to:

What community protections are being proposed?

— Providing specialized alcohol sales training for both employers and employees
Maintaining
electronic
age verification
for alcohol
salesto be respectful of
The—program’s
operating
standards
require a devices
participating
restaurant
Installing a
camera surveillance
system
and but
adequate
exterior
the —
surrounding
neighborhood.
Provisions
include,
are notinterior
limitedand
to, the
following:
lighting
— Posting
officialoutdoor
identification
that the establishment
is by
subject
– Separating
seatingindicating
from residentially-zoned
property
an to
Program
requirements
enclosed
building
— –
Posting
contact
for community
concerns
to any
Prohibiting
liveinformation
entertainment,
billiards, karaoke,
orand
adultresponding
entertainment
complaints
within
24 hours,
amongorother
requirements
–
Prohibiting
outdoor
TV monitors
outdoor
music
— Prohibiting
live
entertainment,
billiards,
karaoke,
or the
adult
entertainment
– Limiting outdoor seating to no more than 30% of
total
seating area
— Prohibiting
outdoor
TVdining
monitors
orground
outdoorfloor
music and restricting outdoor dining
– Restricting
outdoor
to the
to
the ground
floor surveillance system and adequate interior and
– Installing
a camera
— Limiting
exterioroutdoor
lightingseating to no more than 30% of the total seating area
— Separating
outdoor
seating from
property
by an enclosed
– Posting contact
information
for residentially-zoned
community concerns
and responding
building
to any complaints
– Posting official identification indicating that the establishment is subject
to the Restaurant Beverage Program

How will the City monitor and enforce the program requirements?

All restaurants
participating
the program
required to enroll in the City’s existing
How
will the City
monitorinand
enforcewill
thebeprogram?

Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Program (MViP), which entails two City-initiated
inspections.
If three
violations
areenroll
foundinwithin
two years,
the restaurant
will and
be ineligible
All participating
restaurants
must
the City’s
Monitoring,
Verification,
to
participate
in the Program
for will
five be
years.
ThetoCalifornia
Department
of Alcoholic
Inspection
Program
(MViP) and
subject
City-initiated
inspections.
Repeat
Beverage
Control
(ABC)
may
be
notified
of
issued
citations,
which
may
trigger
violators will be prohibited from serving alcohol unless they undergo a separate process
additional
with more investigation.
review.
The California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) could be notified of any
What notifications
neighborhood
councils receive?
citations,
which maywill
trigger
additional investigation
and corrective measures.
The applicable neighborhood council and City Council district office will be notified,
uponnearby
filing, of residents
every business
seeking of
clearance
under applications?
the Program. The Los Angeles
Will
be notified
any project
Police Department (LAPD) will also be notified of restaurants approved under the
Program.
Participating
must
publicly
display
official
identification
Neighborhood
councilsestablishments
and the relevant
Cityalso
Council
district
offices
will be
notified, upon
indicating
that
the
establishment
is
subject
to
the
RBP.
filing, of every restaurant seeking an alcohol permit under this program. Participating
restaurants must publicly display City identification noting their compliance with the
program.

Will this result in a flood of new alcohol-serving establishments?

The Program is only available to a narrow range of dining establishments. These are sitdown restaurants that close by 11 p.m. and comply with an array of other limitations and
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requirements. All other alcohol-serving establishments, such as bars, nightclubs, and
liquorthis
stores,
must
existing Conditional
Use Permit process.
Will
result
in use
newthe
alcohol-serving
establishments?
The program is intended for only a narrow range of dining establishments. These
are
restaurants
that
closetobya 11
p.m. and comply
with an
array oforother
Howsit-down
does the
clearance
relate
Conditional
Use Permit
request
Plan
requirements.
Approval? The program aims to encourage local, neighborhood-serving restaurants,
as opposed to nightclubs and bars. Nightclubs and bars are not eligible for the
Restaurant
and
would stillBeverage
have to undergo
separate
approval
RestaurantsBeverage
operatingProgram
under the
Restaurant
Programa are
still eligible
to apply
process.
for a Conditional Use Permit at any point if they would like to operate in a manner
outside the scope of the Program requirements.
renew/extend
Conditional Use
Qualifying
restaurants
a Plan Approval
to any
Will
residents
have requiring
an opportunity
to report
potentialtheir
violations?

Permit may obtain an administrative clearance through this process in lieu of the Plan
Approval.
Yes.
Residents can contact the Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety or the
Police Department, depending on the type of violation. Additionally, participating restaurants would be required to display a City-issued decal including information about how
Can
I report
a business that violates the program requirements?
to
report
violations.
Yes. Restaurants may be held accountable by calling the Los Angeles Department of
Building
and
Safety
the LAPD, depending on the type and severity of the violation.
What
are
the
nextorsteps?
Restaurants with multiple or repeated violations may be subject to further corrective
for a Conditional
actions
the CityCommission
and ABC, and
may betorequired
apply
The
Cityby
Planning
is slated
considertothe
Restaurant
BeverageUse
Program
Permit.
Restaurants
participating
in
the
RBP
would
still
be
subject
to
the
Planning
in the coming months. Prior to that public hearing, City Planning will host an information
Department’s
Nuisance
Abatement
and
process.
session
by webinar
in May.
Details of
thisRevocation
virtual session
will be posted at
Planning4LA.org/about/calendar once they are available.

Where areand
wecomments
in the adoption
are the
next
steps?
Questions
may beprocess?
provided What
to Roberto
Luna:
roberto.luna@lacity.org.
Media inquiries should be directed to planning.media@lacity.org or (213) 978-1248.
In October of 2018, a draft ordinance was released, followed by two staff-level hearings
in December and January. Since then, staff has reflected feedback in a revised
ordinance, which can be found on planning.lacity.org under Plans and Policies within
Proposed Regulations. The City Planning Commission will consider this revised
ordinance at a May 14, 2020 hearing. Comments may be provided either by letter to
cpc@lacity.org (with reference to case number CPC-2018-4660-CA), or in person at the
hearing.
Who can I contact for more information?
For questions, please contact Roberto Luna by email roberto.luna@lacity.org. Media
inquiries should be directed to planning.media@lacity.org or by phone at
(213) 978-1248.
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